Division Memorandum No. 169

TO

EMMANUEL P. HUGO
Chief
Schools Governance and Operation Division

HELEN N. FRANCONAS
Engineer III

GERWIN RYAN L. RABAYA
Attorney III

STEPHEN R. PASCUAL
Information Technology Officer I

FROM

DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT

Composition of the Bids and Awards Committee (BAC) - Technical Working Group and Inspectorate Team

DATE

March 18, 2016

In pursuance to the provisions of Republic Act No. 8194 on Bids and Awards Committee, and in the exigency of the service, you are hereby directed to compose the Division Bids and Awards Committee (BAC) - Technical Working Group and Inspectorate Team with corresponding functions as follows:

Chairman
EMMANUEL P. HUGO

Members
HELEN N. FRANCONAS
GERWIN RYAN L. RABAYA
STEPHEN R. PASCUAL

This designation bears the authority to assume the powers, duties and responsibilities attached to it.

The aforementioned composition shall take effect immediately until appropriately revoked or rescinded with a subsequent memorandum.

For compliance.